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Fore River Shore Line Railroad Crosby Molasses Co. to Put
up a Large Warehouse in 
Marsh Road—Mr. Crosby 
Sees in His Case a Good 
Argument for Commission 
Government

Just Incorporated, and Gets the 
Only Available Water Front 
Property—New England Rail
road Moves on the Board

(Special to Times)
Boston, March 28—The incorporation of 

the Fore River Shore Line Railroad, which 
will build several miles of road along the 
south Portland water front disposes of 
the report that the Canadian Pacific Rail
road will have a terminal at Portland. The 
new. company will develop the water front 
and docks in the interest of the Boston & 
Maine (New Haven system), which will 
compete with the Grand Trunk through
out New England.

" The taking of the south shore of Port
land harbor leaves no desirable water 
front property. It is not now believed 
that the Canadian Pacific ever entertained 
a serious idea of using Portland. The lat
ter city has been active in booming the 
south Portland water front, fearing that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific traffic will be 
largely exported through Canadian ports.

-
The Crosby Molasses Co., Ltd., has se

cured the' Magee property on the Marsh, 
road, bust beyond the One Mile House, 
and will utilise it for building a large ware
house for storing their goods. The plot of 
land is 500 feet on the Marsh road and 
extends back to the I. C. R. tracks, a dis
tance of 144 feet. Practically the entire 
area will be used for warehouse purposes. 
Plans are now being prepared and it is 
expected work will be commenced as soon 
as the frost is out of the ground, prob
ably about Miy 1.

Speaking of the matter this morning, L. 
G. Crosby said that they had tried in 
every way to secure a property in the city 
but it was no use as the common council 
did not seem to want to have anything to 
do with local men. An application had 
.been made for property in Water street 

Unconfirmed reports in circulation here] and for a piece of land between Britain 
today are that the New Haven system land Broad strets, near Courtenay Bay, but 
will soon be in control of the Boston A both had been turned down.
Albany, now under lease to the New “One of the weakest points in the city 
>ork Central. The New Haven recently government,” said Mr. Crosby, “appears 
took control of the Rutland system from to be that when an application is made to 
the-Central in order to continue the war- the common council for something, it is 
fare with the Grand Trunk, which still passed over to the board of that particular 
claims it is looking for an entrance to department and this board, which is eoih- 
Roston. posed of a number of the members of the

council and has a regular meeting 
a month, considers it. Usually matters of 
importance are allowed to lie over front 
one meeting to another without even noti
fying the applicant. Finally the applica- 
tion may get back to the council and then.] without any serio* cdffidŒ, dg 16“r 

part, it is passed batik to the hoard, .There
fore, before a man can get anything 
through the cou ncil - wider the present 
cumbrous machinery, he is old enough to 
retire from business.

“It seems to me that this would all 
work out better under the commission 
plan. Then anyone wishing to obtain 
property from the city could get right at 
the commissioner who has charge of that 
department and talk it over with Mm in 
a business-like way and get it settled with
in a reasonable time. I am not complain
ing particularly about the aldermen, but 
I believe that the present system is 
wrong."

once
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Minor Accidents in the Railway 
Works-Youth Run Over By 
Train lain Serious Condition

-

(Special to Times)
Moncton, ni. B., Mar. 28—Several minor 

accidents occurred in the I. C. R. works 
yesterday. Edward Gamble, a laborer in 
the track department, stuck a pick into 
his foot, inflicting a painful wound. Harry 
Horsman, a fireman in the electrical *Me- 
partment, had hie face severely scalded 
yesterday while at work. Edwin Melan- 
con,, another fireman in the same depart
ment, had an eye injured by a piece of fly
ing coal.

Wilfrid Flemming, who bad both feet 
amputated by a G. P. R. train at Church 
street crossing yesterday, passed a restless 
night and his condition today is very seri
ous.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
BILL TAKEITUP )

IR FREDERICTONDistrict Superintendents J. T. HaJJisey, 
of Truro, Y. C. Campbell, of New Glas
gow, E. Price of Campbellton and G. A. 
Sharp of Charlottetown, are here in con
sultation in reference to the summer, time 
table.

Among places broken into within the 
last few days was the Moncton A Buc- 
touche railway station. Thieves gained en
trance by unlocking the door. A small 
amount of cash and some postage stamps 
were secured.

MonctonV recent smallpox epidemic cost 
the city $738. In all there were nineteen 
treated.

Fredericton, Mar. 2^—The corporations 
committee met this morning with Mr. Slipp 
in the chair. The bill to incorporate the 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Company 
was considered. It was promoted by Percy 
W. Thomson, Walter E. Foster, with R 
B. Hanson as counsel. J. A. Gregory, li
censee of crown lands on the Lepreaux 
River, was represented by P. A. Guthrie. 
Recorder Baxter witK Aid. McGoldrick rep
resented the city of St. John and J. King 
Kelley with Warden Dean and others, the 
municipality of St. John.

After twp hours’ discussion the bill was 
referred to a special committee composed 
of Hon. Mr. Maxwell, Messrs Lowell and 
Hartt, who are to report to the full com
mittee this afternoon.

WEATHER
BULLETINm

\jiyk IMPERIAL MISSION 
n. LATEST ORGANIZATIONIssued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of meterolo- 
iogical Service.y (Canadian Press)

Toronto, March 28—“There is being or
ganized in Canada a political move, im
perial in its aims, which will take definite 
form this spring. The organzation is the 
“Imperial Mission,” and its president is 
Lord Dundonald, former general officer 
commanding Canada's military forces. It 
has already been organized in Great Brit
ain.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 21 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel.
24 N.W.
32 S.W.

42 32 S.W.
40 S.W.

28 Snow 
28 Cloudy 
12 Snow 
4 Rain 

20 Rain 
6 Cloudy 

26 Cloudy 
28 Rain 
30 Rain 
24 Fog 
18 Rain 
38 Fair

Toronto.... 56 
Montreal... 46 
Quebec
Chatham... 50 
Charl’town. 42 38 S.E.
Sydney
Sable Isl’d.. 38 34 S.E.
Halifax
Yarmouth.. 46 42 S.
St. John.... 46 36 S.E.
Boston
New York.. 54 36 W.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. 
Forecasts—Gales shifting to westerly and 

northwesterly, rain; Wednesday, strong 
northwesterly winds, colder with snow 
falls.

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned yes
terday is now centred over Maine and 
gales with rain are occurring through
out the Maritime Privinces. To Banks, 
strong winds and gales, southerly to 
westerly. To American Ports, strong 
winds and gales westerly.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

The Canadian section has only provis
ional officers at present, these being 
President, Geo. Tate Blackstock, K.C.; 
treasurer, A. C. Pratt, M. P. P., and 
secretary andd organizer W. G. Fee, of 
Toronto.

Let’s -be one,” is the motive of the or
ganization. Its objects are to present be
fore the people of the United Kingdom 
the point of view of the oversea domin
ions, and to show the benefits of imper
ial solidity in commerce and defence, to 
show the people of the mother country 
that if she decides to buy her Imported 
food within the empire, the oversea do
minions could supply all her wants; to 
show the advantages to the wage earners of 
this country of promoting inter-imperial 
trade, since the oversea dominions are, 
relative to population, far the best 
tomers of British manufacturers and the 
only reliable sources of raw material; to 
point out the value of organization for the 
defence of the empire as a basis of mutual 
help; to emphasize the advantages of ,the 
dominions under the flag in comparison 
with foreign countries -as homes for Brit
ons; and generally to promote the inter
ests of the empire at large.

The Duke of Argyle is the honorary 
president.

8.W.46 36

S.W.46 38

W.54 42

CU8-

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs. 46 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs. 36
Temperature at noon.................................... 38
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.29 inches.
Wind at noon; Direction, S., velocity, 22 

miles per hour; fog.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 35, lowest 26; cloiliy and snow.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

TURNS PROFESSIONAL96

. < Fred Lansdowne, the 115-pound Canadian 
amateur boxing champion, who unexpect
edly turned professional to box Willie 
Hughes of the “Soo’ in Toronto Wednes

day night. Hughes, too, is making bus de
but as a professional boxer. They are ex
pected to put up a lively contest.
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CHILDREN'S
" — -t THREE IN RACE 

FOR SOUTH POLE
STATE AIDED 
i EMIGRATION

THE NEW DIAZ \ 
CABINET IS 

ANNOUNCED ! TOPAI -i

FROM ENGLAND .--.'I

ITENARY British Government Reported 
to be Planning to Co-operate 
With the Canadian Author
ities

Band of American Filibusters 
^Capture and Shoot a Mexi

can Youth—Their Act De
nounced By Their Country
men

<8>
■ . j :-*► NOTHING 

READY FOR 
THE JURY

Japs Reported to Have 
Sent Out An 

Expedition

Tomorrow’s Local Celebration 
of the Tercentenary 

of the Bftfe
*

London, Mar. 28—The subject of emi- 
' * gration will engage the attention of the

m U)UA OflyiDC imperial conference and it is possible that

«rstfta:”*JELrIK ^rsKsesarr*
cabinet yesterday came that of the ap- pointed to the mailaging committee of the
pointment.of Manuel DeZamacona E. In- 5cllOOlS tO Be Dismissed at 3 Emigrants’ Information Office—the Eng-
— gw o'clock a«t Chilton Are
named secretary of foreign affairs. In the Assemble at 3,30—Celebration c0l,rt- the colomal 8ecretary’ 8ây8 ,that 
new cabinet the office of secretary of the a ^the question of the possibility and best
interior was left vacant. Speculation as to 111 LIMirCU Will DC it 9 V V.ICCK mrthwi of utilizing the machinery of the 
it3 incumbence still ' favored Theodore De ] i , ....... s» i < labor exchanges in connection with' appli-
Hesa, Governor of Vera Crux, and candi- . , ■ , , cations and vacancies noted in’ the over-
date for vice-president at the last election. Anglo-Saxon Christendom for .nearly 300 Keft8 domjnjon6 wj]| be discussed.
The cabinet at present constituted is:- years has bemi ffimnly ^shed^on that „You ^11 readily understand," said a 
Foreign relations, Francisco Leon De La translation pf Holy; Scripture known, as Canadinn official, «of what great benefit 
Barra; interior, pending; justice, Demetno the Ring James or Authorized V ersion. thig wîn ^ to both England and Canada.
Sodi; public instruction, Jorge Vera Ea- Ibe year lôll completes, the third, century The dominion government as well as the 
tanol; fomente, Manuel Marroquiny Ri- o the influence of this translation on aevera, pl.ovjncial governments are spend- 
vera; communications and public works, EngbstspealuBg peoples parts ot jng large 6ums annually in order to popu-
Norbete Dominguez;; finance, Jose Yvqs the m” BritÉh ^ ”^rtign Bibk Lri!t^ late tbeir aeveral areaf .I£ the opened this morning, with Mr. Justice
GenêraUManue? G^ihTcoS, Cb-’ *o çommenmrate ttis mea^Tthat the* British gov- White presidingf The following were sum-

ent. Zatnaconi E. Inclah is the govern- he dmions.tratiqp m the Queen s Hall, m ernment ^ defray a portion of the ex- moned as grand jurors:—
mentis financial agent in London. thev City ^edon tetnormv>pd .the peng$> that Canada will receive a much! Isaac Erb, Edwin A .Ellis, Arthur P.

Hermoeillo, Mexico,'Mar. 28—A band of Kbià anxious larger number of good settlers, and that; H William H. Bell, George W. Mul-tifcsssMtafcssi «aissssîîM
of this city are signing a petition address- ^ Toaaible, saw-da^e. “Canada’s interests will be protected as
ed to Governor Torres, denouncing the act Ihe New Brunswi^ auxiliarj' haB made bers of the advisory committee W. Daley, Herbert F'

?ss rtuST* '• •**“ ”•***“'âjfcâ'sÆâïï'S v b.,., a-j
The children are requested'to gather in ney future. - . .. ^ Walter Bailey, James W. Calhoun, John

K,ing Square at 3.30 ii the afternoon of W. D. Seott, theJL°JS™ th! writer H- Frodsham, Wellington H. Danfiam, 
tie 29th and headed byj the boy- scouts, ent of emigration, 8P®^«ntc’ TTÎS William M. Fraser, Harry S. McLaugh-
the Scofch companies and pipers, march indirectly gave an answer to much of the Green, Leonard G. Belyea,
to the church.; the body of the church cnticisms of the ‘^ Jull type by j Barnea, AHred H. Ellis, Ed-
wil! be reserve^ for the children. Officers .saying durmgthecalendaryeM 1910 Ve ^ p Wataon> Edward A. MUton John 
and teachers of .intermediate and adult de- rejected only 252 Bnt'sh., 18^£ÎT?ion J ! R. Miller, David Love, John B. Manhon 
pertinente in the Sunday schools, teachers ocean ports, whereaa^on the mteraational, ^ Mon, Charles H. McDonald and 
of the day schools, and subscribers and boundary we rejected U,m P»”^8' | jyJuO. Porter,
benefactors of the Bibfe Society will- find "From what I can gather from «ports NntB__Mntori
accommodation in the galleries. from the '’anous agencl^ of thedepsrt Oown Not Represented

The board of school trustees and the ment, Canada will get 340>000. *°®f. “f88 
superintendent—t?r. griidges, have acceded emigrants witbm the present calendar 
toPthe committee’s request that, the city year, and 609,000 within the fiscal year, 
schools be dismissed at 3 o’clock tomorrow which starts on Apnl L 
afternoon. , Mr. Scott also indicated that tberegffia-

As the children in fee elementary de- tiens will be relaxed as to nulwav la- 
partment jn the public schools are dis- borers and mechanics going to. districts, 
missed.at in the aftfemoop,; ttonripar-1 where there are no labor disputes.

(Canadian Preae)

GET THERE OR DIE”II

Judge White Accepts Recom
mendation Here Similar To 
That Passed in Kings County 

-—One Case But no Infor
mation, And Down N o t 
Represented

British Expedition, Under Capt 
Scott, Nearly Lost When Three 
Days Out From New Zealand 
—A Clash With Mawson Over 
Place of Landing

■

;

-
(Canadian Press)

London, March 28—The race for the 
South Pole between Captain Scott, the 
British explorer, and Amundsen, the Nor
wegian, may find itself with a third com
petitor. Advices say mere that a Japanese 
Antarctic expedition left Wellington, New 
Zealand, last -nonth en route for the South 
Pole, having sworn an oath to get there 
or die. >
7 There are many who expected them also 
to appear at McMurdo Sound by tide 
time, so that there is every possibility of 
four different expeditions being within the 
same quarter at the same time later in 
the year.

Douglas Mawson has entered a protest 
against Capt,: Scott landing his party at 
Cape Adare. He refers to the agreement 
between himself and Scott m 
but even on Mawson’s own s 
was apparently restricted only from 
scientfic work along the coast between 
Cape Adare and Gaussberg, and selecting 
that district as a starting point for the 
dash to the pole.

Christ Church, March 28—A despatch 
from Captain Scott, of the South Pole 
expedition, dated - McMurdo Sound, Janu
ary 25, tells of an adventurous voyage, in

His Honor, in charging the grand jury, tb* J**1. waa, near‘? loÿ j*
said that until about fifty minutes before Jjeavy gale three days from New Zealand, 
he was not aware of any criminal case to The des^tch eays thak they encountered 
come up. There was one case of consider- peat difficulties owing to the phenomenal^ 
able gravity, but as the crown was not re- ly heavy pack of ice, which delayed the 
presented aid as there was no informa- voyage, but that on reacting McMurdo 
tion, he was at a loss how to proceed. HmA#» sound exceptionally open
The defendant had not yet had the op- <“>d decided to makerthmr winter quart- 
portmityQrfdeoiding whether or not he *rs atCape Evans The lading of stores

ssifiv&srs&jt"01 *
His* Honor thought that the law, could When the 'despatch Jeft Captain Seott 

be altered'to great advantage so thàt, un- was on the point of starting on a. sledge 
less there was criminal business requiring tourney to the south with twelve men. 
the attendance of the grand iury, they He expected *o r®tu™, ' , ,,
need not attend. The grand jurors were, ^eDt- Emefet Shackleton and dthet- 
"s they were supposed to be, the leading polar experts express surprise to find Cap- 

of the county, and their attendance tain Amundson wae already on the ground 
Loured at considerable sacrifice to withm Scotts sphere of influence. Dr.

themselves. Wl^^th^llien Bi^St^LL Lmptons' be

His Honor stated that if those who had 
not appeared today, in answer to the 
summons, did not attend when again sum; 
moned, he would impose a fine upon them.

(Canadian Press) He instructed the gfand jury to retire,
Toronto, Match 28-A special from and if there was any 

Guthrie Okla.. says: “The final action of they wished to make, he was prepared 
the Canadian government in admitting to to hear it, otherwise tley w»dd be dis- 
that country negro families from Okla- charged untU agam summoned by the
homa whose members possess $5 each, is , ,, . ,, , ,, ■having the effect of furthering the colon- - The grand jury brought m the following 
ization movement among Oklahoma’s resolution: The grand jury of this
negroes, especially in Okfusgee, Muskogee cuit court recognizing that toe jury
and Greek Counties, where there is a large is needlessly called when there is no bnsi- 
negro population. ness to be brought before it;

The first emigration to Canada during Resolved that it be recommended that 
the last week was of ninety families, 500 the law to'be so altered that the grand juyy 
negroes in all from the vicinity of Clear- be not called unless there is some ma 
view in Okfusgee county. They sold all for them to consider. ^
their property m this state, intending to His Honor, in reply, said he wo a
take up homesteads in-Canada. Many oth- much pleasure in forwarding their resolu- 
er negroes are making preparations to tion, together with a similar one passe 
start and indications are there will be a by the grand jury of Kings coun y, an 
general exodus. Many of the emigrants he trusted that this would bring a u 
were educated in the government schools the desired change, 
for Indians. Thèy are leaving Oklahoma The petit jurors were also discharg 
because of Jim Crow coach and depot from further attendance unless summon 
laws, the grandfather clause act, that pro- again by the sheriff, 
hibits them from voting, and separate The civil docket is:—Fleming J0, 
school laws. Kean-J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., and F. R.

Taylor; O’R^gan vs. C. P. R., Homer D.
Forbes and F. R. Taylor. t

The naturalization papers of Hum Foo 
and Lee Yan, both of China, were read.

The. March sitting of the Circuit Courtr

I

FIVE DEATHS IR MONTH i

Statement of I. C R. and P. E. L 
Railways Relief and Insurance 
Association

ade last year, 
flowing, Scott

KMl

(Special to Times)
Moncton, March 28—The statement of 

W. C. Paver, secretary of the I. C. R. aùd 
P E. I. Railway Relief and Insurance As
sociation for the month" ended March 25, 
shows five deaths all due to natural causes. 
The names, occupations, districts in which 
they were employed, dates of deaths and 

4mnmnts of insurance are:
D. D. Murphy,' chief clerk, Levis, Feb. 

25, *250.
Alpha. Deareebers, track»**, Levis,

March 11, *250.
j. M„ Jamjeeon, waiter, Halifax, March 

19)-*1,000.
W. H. Johnson,. porter. Halifax». March 

20, *250. • “ (
Joseph Janowy», retired etntfloyee, Mono- 

ton, March 23, *500. This makes the total 
of insurance, paid $2,250.

The fees and levies for the month are: 
Sick and accident fees, 40c. in each class'; 
death levies, class A, *1.90; class &, .60; 
class C, .30.

!
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ïEXODUS OFWKKseafBass*,
and conduct ijhem a little before 4 o'clock 
to comfortable seats in the church. Teach
ers of elementary classes .'are invited to 
accompany the children and " take seats 
with them in the body, of the church.

If the weather should prove so unfavor
able as to make tbe procession of the 
larger' children impracticable, they are 
hereby requested to proceed directly from 
the schools to Centenary church.

Clergymen,, the superintends " 
and teachers of the Sunday sch 
congregation, teachers in the public Schools 
and. subscribers and benefactors» "of the 
Bible Society are cordially invited to at-' 
tend thé celebration and publicly express 
their gratitude to God for the inestimable 
gift of His holy word. •

The Sunday school children of the west 
side will gather" in the Methodist ’church 
at 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon 'when a 
special service of commemoration will be 
held. A souvenir copy of the gospel will 
be presented to all. the children. It^ is 
hoped that all the. children of the prim
ary and intermediate departments Will be 
present.

Si ,.v4s

NEGROES TO 
CANADA WEST

l <

Imen
was

Oklahoma families Take up 
Homesteads and Quit States 
Because of Hardships m The 
Laws

FANNY CROSBY, HYMN 
WRITER, 91 YEARS OLD PIS,: officers 

ools in each |

Bridgeport, Conn.. Mar. 28—Miss Fanny 
Crosby, the noted1 hymn writer, whose 
ninety-first birthday*'anniversary last week 
found her as youthful m spirit ns a school
girl, was the guest of Fanny Crosby Circle 
King’s Daughters, at a luncheon in honor 
of the event. Mias Crosby displayed her 
accustomed vivacity as she responded to 
her well wishers, interspersing her remarks 
with timely poetic thoughts and witty ob
servations.

Miss Crosby was entertained in the 
ing by intimate friends at the home of 
Dr. Edward S. Smith. In response to’a 
toast she said:—

“Friends, the angel of the hour is hold
ing to my lips a chalice so full of bless
ings that I am lost in its infinity, and as 
I listen He reminds me that twelve gold
en months have borne to the divine Au
thor of my being the record of another 

Think of it, the record of another

SANDOW AND THE KING
Strong Man Appointed Professor 

of Physical Culture to His 
Majesty

:

(Canadian Press)
London, March 28—Eugene Sandow has 

been appointed by royal warrant profes
sor of scientific physical culture to King 
George. Though hia majesty’s _ photo
graphs sometimes give a contrary impres
sion, he is physically a strong man and 
the honor accorded Sandow is in recogni
tion of the latter’s efforts in improving 
the physique of the territorials rather than 
an acknowledgement of any personal bene
fit derived by the king. i

i
even

r PEOPLE OF NOTE
ITimes’ Gallery of Men and Wi 

of Ptommeocs
I

year.
year. .

“The Lord has done great things for me, 
whereof I am glad.' He has preserved my 
health, my strength, my intellect. He has 
renewed the vigor of my youth. I ought 
to be the happiest mortal. in the ■ world, 
and I guess I am. Nothing troubles me. 
I praise His name, I can trust Him for 
all that is to come.”

Ontario Has Snow Storm
Wallaceburg, Mar. 28—(Canadian Press) 

One of the most severe snow storms of 
the season raged last night.’Àt 11 o’clock 
five inches had fallen. *

;

TO FREDERICTON 
TOMORROW

jFINDS YOUNG WIFE DEAD; 
MURDERED IN HOMEENGLISH SHOE MAKERS

SEEK IUSINES HERE
1

CUBAN LEADER IN :
New York, Mar. 22—Katchei Deroian, an 

Armenian laborer, returning from work, 
shrieked with horror when he foun/d the 
body of his young wife, Pailez lying in the 
kitchen floor, her feet under the stove 
and her head nearly severed from her body. 
She had ben dead more than two hours. 
Deroian rushed through the little flat and 
shrieked again as he saw the body of a 
man with throat cut similar lying pros
trate in the bedroom. The dead man 
clinched a bloody razor in" his hand and 
apparently killed the woman and himself.

Deroian cannot explain the stranger's 
presence in his house but he remembers 
him vaguely as a man with whom he had 
a money transaction.

(Canadian Press)
London, March 28-Englieh shoe makpra 

have determined to compete for the Ameri- 
trade, and six experts have left for 

Canadian and American cities to demon
strate what1 they consider to be the su
periority of British workmanship.

Edward Lewis, president of the Boot A 
Shoe Manufacturers’ Association, said:— 
“When
England they were received with open 
arms, theirs being then a better style of 
boots than the English make, but we have 
not only adopted but improved upon the

DANGER IN THE AIRi Every Citizen who can spare 
a day to attend to city business 
and to protest against a move
ment designed to take away 
from the people the right of 
local self-government should 
go to Fredericton with tomor
row’s delegation. A special 
train will take the party up 
and bapk again. Tickets for 
the round trip, $1.50. Make 
it a record delegation and a 
record protest against alder- 
manic misrule. Train leaves 
8 a. m.

•V
(Canadian Press)

Hevana, March 28—Col. Orestes Ferrara, 
the liberal leader and president of the 
house of representatives, made an ascent 
in an aeroplane yesterday with Roland 
Carros. During the flight the engine stop
ped and the machine fell fifty feet. Col. 
Ferrara’s wrist was sprained.

can

American shoemakers invaded

5=
Cardinal Ma tinelli CALL TO THE GEORGESFormer papal delegate to United States, 

blessed the new St. Patrick’s National 
Church of Ireland in Rome on March 16. 
St. Patrick’s is said to be one of the 
finest examples of eccelsiatical art in 
modern Rome.

American style.
(Special to Times)

Otty Wilson of the North End has sev- 
his connection with the St. John

Moncton, March 28—The city council 
has a communication from Lieut.-Gover- 

Tweeddie proposing that all Georges 
of the British Empire contribute towards 
a coronation gift to King George. It is 
proposed to call a meeting of the Georges 
in the city council chamber on Saturday 
evening, April 8, to consider the proposal.

Dr. J. H. Barry was called to Melrose 
last night on account of the serious ill
ness of his mother.

ered
Railway Company and will leave for the 
west on Thursday. I
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THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
HOLD UP IN WALL STREET OFFICE; 

BOYS ROBBED OF TEEIR EARNINGS

,OQ

MR. BINKS WILL GO 
Mr. Peter Binks has not been away from 

the city for some time, but he is going with 
the delegation to Fredericton tomorrow. 
Mr. Binks is deeply interested 'in a thril
ling new story entitled:—“The Hidden 
Hand, or Who is Which?’ by the editors 
of the Standard.

on their way to and from school. In that 
case, also, there would not be so great a 
demand for rubber boots. Under the com
mission form of government the gutters 
would be opened, the children would be 
deprived of pleasure, the shoe dealers 
would lose business, the druggists and doc
tors would have less to do. Moreover, Si
mon, the taxpayers should always get a 
wade for their money. Hence you will no 
doubt oppose the commiàsion plan and 
vote in favor of wading pools for- the chil
dren. -

MUNICIPAL WADING POOLS
Mr. Times New Reporter:

Sir,—Will you please tell me why the 

gutters were not opened before this rain 

storm came? Several people have asked 

the question.

(Canadian Press)
New York, March 28—A trio of masked men, armed, invaded the financial dis

trict late, yesterday afternoon, lined eleven messenger boys against the wall in the 
dressing room of the Western Uqion Telegraph Company’s office in Wall street and 
took from them their week’s wages.

A clerk who rushed in to learn the cause of the commotion, was marched to 
the head of the line and searched too. One boy stuffed a x$5 bill in his mouth to 
avoid giving it up. Another let fall a *5 gold piece and covered it with his foot. 
Several tucked bills down their necks.

This was the last of three hold-ups in broad daylight yesterday. A widow wax 
beaten and robbed in the street and a man was robbed of his watch in a halls 
way earlier in the day. 1

^ ^ 0
MR. BORDEN’S TROUBLES 

Ottawa, March 28.—Mr. Borden has not 
yet resigned the tory leadership. He says 
he wants to know whether he is to be suc- 
deeced by Mr. Foster, Mr. Monk or Mr. 
Bourassa, and nobody is able at present to 
supply the information.

Yours,
SIMON WETFOOT.

If the gutters were opened before the 
.fain fell, the rain and the melted snow 
and ice would not overflow the sidewalks 
and form pools for the children to wade in
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Story of Projected Ter- BUILD
minais There aal A..

Exploded ON MAGEE
THE SITE IS TAKEN PROPERTY
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